


Grab a prop , strike a pose...Make a memory!

minimalism...
..less confusion and more meaning.
Minimalism is a tool that can help you find freedom... real freedom.

This is not to say that there is anything inherently wrong with owning material goods. Today's problem seems to be the meaning
we attach to things: we attach too much meaning to things, often at the expense of our health, our relationships, our passions,
our personal growth and our desire to contribute beyond ourselves.

This feeling led us to the creation of MAKE A MEMORY
Designed with simplicity and functionality as we would like our life to be!
Create space for what is necessary for your well-being, such as creativity, love and fun, and put them on paper. Keep beautiful
moments that make you nostalgic and remember.





photobooth Black & White
contact us

Presentation - Price list

Unlimited photos
Photography Accessories (props, funny hats, funny glasses)
All photos  and gifs in electronic format
Share photos
Layout design
QR code scanning 
Gif
4 hours
+80/ hour





Presentation - Price list

Record your message
USB delivery
Base and chair
Custom sign with instructions
1 service person
5 hours
€80/extra hour

audio book
contact us



photobooth 4 Seasons
contact us

Presentation - Price list

Unlimited photos
Photography Accessories (props, funny hats, funny glasses)
All photos  and gifs in electronic format
Share photos
Layout design
QR code scanning 
Gif
4 hours
+80/ hour





FAQS
read me

GENERAL

To secure the date, a 50% non-refundable deposit is required
case of cancellation of the cooperation.

In case of loss or damage there is a financial charge.

The offer prices do not include VAT.
 

For any changes to your order please notify us electronically.

Transportation and accommodation are not included

The above prices are with today's market prices.
We inform you that until the date of the event, the prices may
change if they are changed by our suppliers.

BY NOTIFYING OUR PROPOSAL WE CONSIDER THAT YOU
HAVE BEEN INFORMED OF THE FAQS



Contact
www.makeamemory.gr

info@makeamemory.gr
+30 6938637603
@make_a_memory_photobooth

https://makeamemory.gr/
https://www.instagram.com/make_a_memory_photoboothgr/
https://www.instagram.com/make_a_memory_photoboothgr/
https://www.instagram.com/make_a_memory_photoboothgr/

